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ROUND 2 INTERVIEW  
October 4, 2019      
 
JAYE MARIE GREEN 
 
 
Q.  Jaye Marie Green, you shot a 68 today, a nice steady round, a couple birdies, just 
one bogey out there.  You look to be playing really well and really comfortable.  How 
are you feeling right now? 
 
JAYE MARIE GREEN:  I feel good.  I feel like I've been playing really well and my scores 
haven't reflected it.  So I don't feel like I'm doing much different other than putts going in and 
just little errors here and there, but it feels steady and good. 
 
Q.  You came so close earlier this year, Women's Open.  You mentioned it, did hit a bit 
of a hiccup.  That actually led me to my next question, what have you changed, but 
perhaps you haven't changed anything.  Have you been working on anything with 
your game? 
 
JAYE MARIE GREEN:  Honestly, I've been working on not changing.  Sometimes when I 
want to get better, I'm like, you could get better without changing things.  So that's what I've 
been really working on is just kind of swinging my swing, playing my own game, because 
that's what got me close at the U.S. Open, so I've been trying to just like harness that 
energy. 
 
Q.  Heading into the weekend, right now you're just one stroke off the lead.  We're 
looking at another scorcher.  How do you maintain your mental balance out there on 
the course and continue to be able to play well while dealing with everything going on 
around you? 
 
JAYE MARIE GREEN:  I think honestly like the U.S. Open helped a lot.  I told my brother, 
I'm like, wow, I haven't felt this in a while with the cameras around.  But the heat, it's brutal.  I 
drink a lot of water, pour things in the water.  I actually poured my FITTEAM in the water.  
It's hard, and having my brother on the bag makes it a lot easier. 
 
Q.  What does Matt bring to your game?  You two seem so comfortable out there? 
 
JAYE MARIE GREEN:  He probably knows my game better than I do, maybe that's 
something I kind of changed this week.  I'm learning to be more open minded because 
usually when I see a shot, I just know I want to hit it instead of taking in what he has to say.  
He actually clubbed me really good today because I was going to definitely going over the 
greens. 
 
Q.  Specifically about your round today, any places that really stood out to you that 
you thought you played well? 
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JAYE MARIE GREEN:  I think my -- I was 3 under through eight and then bogeyed my ninth 
hole, which was 18, but then I had another 15-footer par save on my hole and I made that.  I 
think if that didn't go in, it would have hit harder, but really kept the momentum back.  No 
one likes to go back-to-back bogeys, especially like when I'm finally playing well again.   
 
And like last week I was playing super well and then made an eight.  It was just like kind of 
golf has beaten me up, but I'm just learning to go with the flow. 
 
Q.  You said you have that experience from the top-5 at the Women's Open.  How 
much do you look back on that for the experience inside the ropes but also for what 
you've earned yourself? 
 
JAYE MARIE GREEN:  Oh, I think about that Open almost every day.  That was a tough 
one for me.  You know, people say, oh, great top-5, but in my heart I won that thing.  I 
learned a lot just to stay patient.  And there's more to life than golf.  It helps keep my attitude 
good because at the end of the day we're all people and I'm more about, like, I want people 
to feel good. 
 
Q.  Kay mentioned specifically, you mentioned to her -- 
 
JAYE MARIE GREEN:  Oh, yes, I got a new puppy.  His name's Kona.  We rescued him.  
He's like a little bit of a mutt, like Lab, boxer mix.  He's so cute.  It's like something else to 
think about that I got a new house at home, I have a great boyfriend, my family's all home 
and a dog, it's like when things go bad, life's still great. 
 
Q.  That's a great mentality to have out there.  What do you hope that means -- if you 
could tell that to kids, what do you hope that means to tell to know there's more than 
just golf? 
 
JAYE MARIE GREEN:  You know, growing up when all you know is golf is really hard 
because when it doesn't go your way, you base your whole emotions and attitude on golf, 
which is really hard to do.  I struggle with it a lot.  But knowing that golf is just what you do, 
it's not who you are, sometimes it's really hard to feel that, but to have things outside of golf 
really helps. 
  


